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DUmN HOffMAN & JOHN VOIGHT 
lated X. Ho One Undu 18 Admitted 
Positiv~ ID Required 
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choose 
a specialty ... 
any specialty ... 
, .-: . - . 
At the New Engldnd Mod1col 
Center HoJpllals of th•• TtJI •N~-w 
England Mcd1cal ~ntcr, you h,w~ 
a rc~I cho1cc, 1n .a h1!)hly varwd 
mod,cal/surgu:al, teaching, 
r_.i,ch l!nvironm"nt 
What's moro, our un11 co-ord1nat1on 
prugram reltsc1"'1 you from burden 
some paper wotk nd 
adm1n1nra11vc detail~ so that you 
practice what you'v been trained 
for - nursing 
• • • • . .. . . 
·· • • ;tf. 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 





URI Delegation Attends 
Peaceful P rovidence Rally 
by tcvc Che low 
Or rthur B. Stem, 
A etatc Profc or of Political 
c1cncc at URI and :i member 
of the trike leering 
comm1ttcc, was among the 
speakers .u a maJ1 rally at the 
State House in Providenc~ 
Friday night. 
Dr. Stein spoke late in the 
program, which included 
Oovi:mor Franlc Licht, various 
tate religious leaden, and 
several spokesmen for the 
strike from the academic, 
pol itical and b u siness 
communities. 
Dr Stein addressed the 
gathering of about 7,000 
people. most of whom were 
ru,h school and college 
studenh, in a hoarse voice. 
However, his menage eehocd 
other picas for peace in 
Southeast Asia, as weU as here 
in the United States. 
A group of about 200 URI 
students had Joined the rally 
by the time the program began 
at 7 p.m. At that time, there 
were appro,umately 5,000 
people alre.idy gathered on the 
south lawn o f the State House. 
Most came from Brown, 
ProYldence College and Rhode 
Island Junior College, although 
it seemed that almost every 
school in tb.e state was 
represented. Many of the high 
schoolers had been canvassed 
by Brown students Fnday 
afternoon. 
At about 6;4S p.m., when 
the first busload of URI 
students amved, a large group 
of young people, most of 
whom were from PC, marched 
along the bnck will m front or 
the Staie House, singing, 
clapping hands and carrymg 
signs ind1catmg thcu conc.:rn 
over the rccen1 Southeast 
Asian developments, remark.s 
by President Nixon on Vi.:e 
President ngcw, and the 
slayings at Kent State I.1st 
week. Many were sitting on the 
steps of the State House, some 
barefoot, ,ome with cameras. 
Thomas Acosta, a member 
of the Student Mobiliution 
Committee at Brown, called 
the rally "important and 
exciting," and said th.at history 
was being made and written by 
all at what be termed "the 
~ anti-war rally in the 
history of Rhode Wand.~ He 
appealed to national u,d state 
leaden to stop aggression at 
home and abroad. He called 
the latest efforts or Govenior 
Licht late in corning, saying 
that Licht tuid never supported 
the students before tlw. latest 
cnsJS. Acosta c:al.led for the 
inunediate withdrawal of all 
troops from Southeast Asia, 
the freeing of Bia.ck Panther 
leader Bobby Su.le and a 
statewide referendum on the 
question of continuance of the 
war in Southeast Asia 
Alter almost two hours of 
speeches, Dr. Stein took the 
microphone. He asked 
businessmen and labor leaders 
to ellteod the strike movement 
beyond the academic 
community and continue it 
until the "ill-begotten war" in 
Southeast Asia ends. tie called 
for the older generhtion to 
show their children that the 
adults are with them and share 





I 111e,,s,11e C1.1re 
Ne11ro S1,ry,c,1/ 
C1,m, ,t 'itudy 
Put, I" 
We al o t,1110, vour 011entat1on 10 111 your md1v1duahz!!d 
nl!ed~ And, you w,11 tmd that ., ,ptciahy instructor 
1s 11ar1 of you, nurnng un,t, ;ilway, the,~ tu g,ve you 
9u1dance and i uppon Atuir your orientiilion pe11od, you 
c.in refer haek to rh,s "contact point". because our con tin 
u1n9 mserv1cc education program places lhese resource 
peoph• ''on 1he floor" whuro th~v are a\18ll,1btc for 
1eac:h111g and Instruction 
0th~, ll!aturl!S ,nc:fudn: Every other w kelld oft. htft 
11$ well a, we .. kand d1tloren11;il~, ltbe,.,I starting laries. 
md tu,1100 a,d for cont,numg education 
If yQU would 111;,e 10 find out 1nor• bout th•''""" of nur11no et 
Tutu N.----. Enul■rid. till oul lho r.-01Jpon beioll"w 
■- ~ -.-C-,,-.,-,m- .n-_-04- p-.,-,.-n-•n-,-:f'"-1-.!:-~-,.-,~--- .._ 
TU'J"'I> Ne.w n11•"'d "4NUCil C•r"IUu He>IDIUII ot new tht' ,- uu, N•w tn111•.w MeoJc•• ,.,..,., - "on A .. , llo)lon, M•n 0~111 
1 ,jllfn .- IILl<f!IIM C • HN O LPN □ •oO WOVld Ill•· 
murCI 1n1orm•tlOn 
N•m•------------------'dOrH\ _______________ _ 
Cny LI~ 
a.ided that many of the 
nation •s roulh "see the 
degeneration of the nation." 
He demanded that the 
Administration "stop playing 
games·· and urged senators to 
withhold appropriations for 
the w~r 
Dr Stein cl.so expreued 
auppon of Tom Acosta's 
request for a state referendum , 
and urged the General 
Assembly to go into emergency 
sewon to see that this 
referendum is held u soon as 
pos.sible He IS!ccd support for 
a congrcmnan 's resolution 
supporting any Rhode laiand 
young aan who "could not 
find it within hi.s COTW:i.enc:e to 
rliht in an undeclared war "He 
expressed bis hope that 
amn«ty would be giVffl to all 
political prisonen, 
Before the rally a group 
from Our Lady of Peace 
Seminary in Providence played 
selections including "Jr I Had a 
Hammer" "Where Have All the 
Flowers Gone?" 
Governor Licht was met 
with loud '8pplause and some 
jeering as he took the 
microphone. Llcht reaffinncd 
his earlier statement that the 
President's action in Cambodia 
was "a tragic and serious 
1111Stake. smce it is now the 
time for termination, not 
expansion." He said that be 
wa, among those govemon 
that urged a conference with 
Nixon. Licht received 
thunderous applause and a 
standulg ovation when be 
pr.used the "responsible 
protest" of the pa.st. week. He 
promised to "send notice to 
President Nixon about the 
concern of the students, 
faculty members and 
administrators in the state " 
The go\·cmor had ordered that 
the Stace House flags be 
lowered to half-mast for the 
rally 
Dr Stein concluded his 
remarks with the characteristic 
clenched-hsl salute, 
The rally was disrupted once 
by a mnU, angry grour of 
<.>liege ~tudi:nts who 
demanded th:i.t the microphone 
b opened to student pc.,ker 
nd protc led the 1:i.~i.. of 
Blad, Panther sp.:,kesman 
Ch nuni:: • top the \\ r' ', 
they ~ul th.it the stlldCnl 
marsh.ii (n, t of ·horn were 
Brown uJent I re not 
upp nm the :urns the 
st..ident tn e One alrr st 
hyst m~i gul a11I th.it "th e 
tudcnrs 1o1o'l.ll support their 
nghl 10 pc k t th ne t 
ml! tutg even 1f 1,1, ha e to 
hnng gun . w~ ,u bcini; sold 
out! Tb.i. was rurposcd to bl! a 
p ople rall> 1 ·• 
Scv.:ral of the! e people 
attempted 10 for.:e their w.iy 
up the lrps of th!! I te 
House. The m.1 ltals b Id that 
the rall)' "a pn:-arr:ingcd, with 
definite tim<1 limit pla,cd ~o 
its length . The)" Jdc:d th l lil 
Lhc peal.er.; bad m.adc "pnor 
urrangcm nt," to . peak, nd 
that others were h ln8 
prClh.ib!lc-d to do ~o in order to 
nwntam ,:,r.tcr and prolc.t 
vaJu:ihh: rrorert}, including 
tclc,,sfon cnmel'll and tare 
re.corJcr.1 
8} 9 30 th, bri f O r up 
a over, although marsh 
and poh ere pal llin1 
m of th f!eath lt"C IS 
Howe~· , , lht l)Yerall 
atmosphere s pCll .cful. 111J 
the un le left 
rp n-nll ontenl thJt th 
nit '"" mphsh .t 11 I 
pc:, efuU •. 
ommunity Canva Group 
Get Favorable Response 
ut •f 00 ll I 
wt t suite lunlccrs cot 
to th mmunlty" unday 
as part ol Phase 2 of the URI 
tudcnt rike. Orpnwn c 
off-c:ampus cunpa.ign u Fnn 
La e.:etuo and I S-mcmber 
ommuruty tonfrontlltJ n 
Committee. 
T sh.ifts of nvasstts 
unda)' covered 71 7 homes an 
t h N rragan~elt - Wakc-
fi Jd-P Dale ar 
Vc,luntct"rs trnined 10 
c mmunic ti e skills over lbe 
weekend , divuJed into pau, 
nd i\Slted mJ.iv11lual homes. 
~fflllIY OhJ II\ S o f I.he 
lunleCT'i ere I .I to expl01n 
hllt has occurred 1 1 URl and 
2) to convince C()mmunil)' 
members to write lett rs to the 
~talc congnSSJonal delegation 
llJld ma e the "silent majority" 
heard . 
The Leather Shop 
Drn:a younelf in out 
handcrofted suede 
All items are the finest 
quality gClffllent suede 
A. Braided suede head-
band-$2 . 00 
B. Fringe suede Vest 
Vest-$27.50 
C. 2" wide fringe suede 
belt w/aolid gold 
rings-$6.00 
D. Flower embroidered 




• cb,o ailed the 
c:onunuruty cfforr ''vt:r) 
sue ful," pubh n, prton of 
lllc volunteers h been 
divided , 
Appro lDllllel 60',f, or tho 
contacted were ahghtly 
favonblc or cnlhUSlllsti 
toward tile UR.I ,trike l&lld 
opro d Prmdcnt I on's 
CllpJS0$10D r,f lhe war into 
Cambodt.a . Tbe remamder were 
reported neutr I or 
a.n1ngorusf1c. 
olunteers rerorted many 
of lhe peoph: they contlc1ed 
wc1e IITltated by the UR I 
s!~denls encouraging South 
K1ng.uown HJgh School 
tudents lo Join the strike . 
tany of the antagonistic 
individuals ac used the URI 
strikers or be111g communist 
mspired. Olher common 
arguments against the strike 
were J) the po~ble 
Communist takeover of 
ut.h t oil wing 
1mrn J1Ati'! U ithdrawaJ, 2) 
Pr es1d n I Nixon 11 
dcmocntiaUy el cted atu.1 
de rve3 to be trusted, and 3) 
Ibey fought for the U. n 
olbeT wan, therefore today'a 
outb nuhl be \Hlting to do 
the same, 
A cording to f1u 
L Vecchio, mbly meetinp 
fo~ all vol 1nteers arc ~ing held 
dally at 10 .m . 111 the Union 
Ballroom 10 discu: )pe«:ial 
prohl ms and new in1ormation 
to be used "in the field " 
~ork~hors arc held every day 
al I p.m. to tnun new 
voluntecrs. Workshop le.idtt 
repon bout 20 new carwa crs 
were tramcd Monday , and they 
hope to tram more each d y . 
An additaonaJ group 
gathering stgnatures or 
pellllon! at local shopping 
areas may be dlScontinued 
because of obje, tion raised by 
merchant • 
Item Students speak to resident of South County area on Sunday. 
Price Quan. Cir. Sae The purpose of the carwassing was to ~ citizens' fee lings 
1------.---.----,---- about Cambodia and the strike. 




Colon: Dk. lrown, Pur-
ple, lat, Gold and Hepy 
llue. 
Mail order to: 
THE LEATHER SHOP 
102 Valley R.oad 
Coacord, Man. 
Include 50c for 
shipping 
Pleaae lnclude your 







$5.00 per person 
UfUNDS IEING GIVlH FOil $7.00 ncKm 
Iring LD. and ticket to ticket l,ooth, 
URJ 8 n, W y, M y 13, I 70 3 
Four U. . enator 
ugge t Withdrawal Plan 
be folio Jo, ten r 
ppcarecl III the • ew Y r• 
r,me "fnday, ay 8, 
To lbc! &htc,r 
Yout 1torul on "Con,:re 
nd the War" (May S) g 1 
right to the hcllrt of the cn111 
facing the American 
govrm,nent , 
We havt1 found 
coutmg toward 
1nvolve.ment in • land II m 
Indochina in the absence ol 
any decision by the Congi , 
on behalf of th merican 
people. As you h vc noted, 
Congress h s fallen into the 
h.ab1t of acquiescing 1n 
decisions made by the V.'hite 
Hous . 
The 111vasi n or C.ambod1a 
and the resumption of the 
bomb ng of orth Vietnam 
repr~scnt a new pha e or the 
confbcl They throw m10 
wrpcr focus the need for 
Congress 10 fulfill its 
re~11onsibtlit ies. 
For thi~ reason we and other 
Senators have submitted llJI 
amendment to be attached to 
the Defense Procurement 
Authoriution Bill which 
would cut ofi funds for 
Amem:an military operations 
iD Vietnam, Laos lilld 
Cambodu, allowing, of course, . . . 
Professor Henry Hatfield of 
Harvard Umver.;ity will pe:.ak 
on "Thomas Mann and 
America" tomo1TOw, hy 14 , 
at 8 p.m . in Room 320, 
Memorial Union The kcturc 1s 
presented by the Department 
of Languages Jnd 1s open to 
the public 
Co, th 'thdraw I of U 
troop 
The thdra al of U.S. 
forces fro1n V etn1m ould be 
complct d by June 30 1971 
from 1.aot by Dec:. 31, 1970'. 
nd from C1 mbod within 
thirty d ya from enactment 
Adoption of the amendment 
b the molt c,:,ncmc lDd 
munin fut a hon that 
Conpesa c::m take to reaaert 
its con !tlUtionaJ autbonty and 
to bring an end to the war in 
Jndochirui • -"llttedly, tbt. 
Pr id nt • .ommander-m• 
Cluer h s the power to 
determine how our for c 111c 
deployed, but Conwess can 
decide whether they houJd be 
deployed. 
We are pledge4 lo bringing 
the amendment to vote tn the 
Senat~ We shall pre for a 
ote witlun tlliny days We 
appreClllle the ntiment 
ellprcsscd in your editorial 
which undencore our own 
con~_nu about Congress' 
coruutuuonaJ role. We hope 
that many ArnericJ.D will 
speal; out in upport of tlu.s 
pontion in the nut month. 
George McGovern, 
Mark O lhtf1eld, 
Charles E. Goodell 
Alan Cranston 
J!ilfole E. Hughes 
Wuhington, May 6, 1970 
Name and ddrcsscs of Rhode 
Island Congre sional 
delegation: Sen . Pell, 418 
F.:deral Building, Providen e, 
R.I .; Rep. St. Gennain, 201 
Federal Building, Prov1den~, 
R.I., Sen . Pistore, 301 Post 
Office nneK , ProVJdence, R.I ; 
Rep. Tieman, 317 Post Office 
1 nncit, ProVJdence, R.1 . 
CM"'--... 19~,.~,1. , ..... ,.,, • • ~11-,-0,olec ~• , 
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBER S 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
• . . comprisi ng 350 oulJl■nding Boy,. C trb , Brother -Suite, 
end Co-Ed Camp'I . locatad throughout the New tr19l■ nd. Mid-
dle Alle.nhc: S tain ■nd Canad ■ • 
• • • rlfV1TES YO I/II OfQUIJIIES concen,1119 lllllUDH emplo7m•n• DI HltDd 
Co11J1J1e lon G ro"p L-d•n Spectalll a . C.ae, a l C-nMlan. 
W nl t , P hone, or Call in Ptrson 
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C 
Moa• •II M Al••~dc•,. f11-cof, u D,redor 
55 WMI 42nd StrHt, OX S-2656, New 'fork 36, N. Y. 
COMMENCEMENT 
JUNE 7, 1970 - 3:00 P.M. 
INFORMATION FOR DEGREE CANDIDATES 
CAPS AND GOWNS 
Available in the Bookstore on June 4, 5, and 6, 
1970. Book.store will close ot 12:00 noon on Ii 
Saturday, June 6, 1970. 
INVITATIONS 
Moy be obtained ot the Reception Desk-Me-
morial Union, Wednesday, Moy 20, 1970. 
TICJCITS 
To be used ooly in case of rain. Two to eoch de-
gree candidate may be obtained at the Recep-
tion Desk-Memorial Union, Wednesday, May 
20, 1970. 
DIPLOMAS 
Covers only will be distributed at the Commence-
ment bercises. Diplomas may be picked vp at 
the Memorial Union Ballroom immediately fol-
lowing the exercises until 6:00 P.M After thot 
t ime, they Wtll be available at the Office of the 
Registrar. 
NOTE: Dlpl-a1 will I». witllheld If •111 flaeacial 
oWifatioM .,. ........... 
- •mt nttnlng COUINII open ID 
dql'N, non-dllgl'lle, and qualified 
hJgll lldlool atudenta. 
• teacher certmcat1on .urws 
• fH!dence fllcllm.. 
• air condlfloned clanrooma 
• racrMtlonel recnttlea 
• special lecturaa, concerts, fllma 
• PREREGISTRATION BY MAIL 
Princeton Group Forms 
Student Anti-Draft Union 
A group of concerned 
students centered at Princeton 
University have fonncd a 
Union for National Draft 
Opposition (UNDO). 
Representatives from this 
group have been on the URI 
campus in an attempt to 
coordinate local movements in 
a national effort. Plans have 
been made for a National 
Convocation to be held at 
Princeton on May 19 through 
May 21. A representative group 
from URI will attend this 
meeting to help organize 
UNDO as a broadly based, 
effective Union . Bob 
Bolderson, 70, will head the 
membership drive locally . 
A child of the National 
Student Strike , UNDO was 
founded as one concrete way 
which students, as a group 
could directly affect the war ~ 
Inda-China. The goals of the 
Union have been tentatively set 
as follows: 
I. To proYide legal and 
moral support to those who 
have opposed or will oppose 
the draft by refusing induction. 
2. To clarify conscientious 
objector requirements and to 
disseminate complete C-0 
information . 
3. To encourage the 
exercises of full legal rights and 
options. 
4. To gain public and 
political support for ending the 
draft_ 
UNDO is already working in 
close coordination with older 
existing draft resistance group~ 
such as the Quaker Committte 
for Conscientious Objectors. 
TTheir ultimate hope is to 
organize the student segment 
of, thi: draft pool mto a solid 
unified interest group which 
can work with other groups 10 
oppose the Selei:tive Service 
System 
They have acquired the use 
of a computer L'l Princeton by 
which they are already 
beginning to process the 
membership of UNDO. By 
joining, a student receives the 
benefits of hemg in a legal 
Union . All specific informaticn 
is punched into a complete 
listing of all other members. A 
large pool of legal and financial 
aid is being massed in order to 
help any member who comes 
into direct or indirect connict 
with the draft. 
Y~u own the sun I 
Child of Aquarius. Sun vvorshiper I 
Leaders of UNDO emphasize 
the national character of their 
organization as well as their 
commitment to work within 
the present legal system. The 
National Convocation ~ill be 
the first meeting of the 
organization, and at that time 
formal plans will be made 
concerning final structure, 
national officers and a national 
headquarter;. 
Student interested m 
becoming a pan of UNDO 
should contact Bob Bolderson 
at 783-7871 or 7 3-7475. 
Coppertone takes you hack to nature \\ ith a 
deeper, darker, rrcher tan ... faster. 
And there's a Coppertone tan that'_ Ju_-t 
nJturall~ rrght for~ ou. Eleven fabulou.; 
blend . f\ lake Copp rtone a parl of 
~ our bag .. beach 
b.:ig, that '"· 
f> \ •r()r .i I01.ilh d1f1t>r 11! un 
1 ptnenc It\ nt:\\ •>pp •,ton 
r <innin~ Butter ru, oa buttf'r .ind 
< uu,nul oil! \,\ dd! 
AN OU , CEMEr-rs 
lrs fhoma, R1ch1nond, a 
custoJr.m at Edward; Hall , 
1>,·1~he~ to thank those students 
wh leaned up the huildmg 
afkr la~t Wedne,day's F, culty 
SenJte meeting was wit hed 
t the QuaJr ,ngle. . .. . . 
Upon re4ucst of the FJ ult' 
enter Bo:nd oi GMemors th 
UR[ Dining S rvices b<1s 
as urned the scmce ot 
lun heons at the Fa,ull) 
Center. 1 hey ,1 ill be sening 
hincheon~ \londJy through 
Frida} from 11 30-1.00 p.m. 
during the l'l!'Or~amtalie>n o( 
1hc C .ntcr, until ugust JI, 
19~0 Th, Am~n,a's up 
R,,,,m w11J b -10.1ng fter 
lunch <'n 13) 15 
. . . 
fhs Honor olloqu111m 
Di tmgu1 h ,I l ,.run: Sm 
will pre.en! R~n Dul>o 
Pulttz..-r l'nzc wmncr o 
Ru.:1."cf 11.r Un1v.r,1t , th,~ 
cvcnrng al 7 4 - 111 th 
Jiallroom Mr. Dub,,~ \\11! ,;pe,1l; 
on Social D 1gn fer 
Scu:n, ." The I rnrc 1. op n 




I point d 
taff 
L rry K hn a 




(' Ian • n d IOI r chcM IMnr, I nag r for 
D Quinoo 
m.uor. '•f'. d 
ne ·t )Ur 1sJeffrev lcmman, 
, o , 1un1< r Bu ness 111aior 
Sllmmer 0 11 a Greek Island 
AEG INA ARTS CENTER 
.Stud • pointing, music, archeolog • poetry, Greek 
llterolure and language, attend music and drama 
festive.ls ot Ep,daurus, dancing, to ernos, the real 
sea and sun on unspoiled Aeg,no . One month :ses-
sions, July or August, $200 Trovel arranged. Write 
John Zervos, DePaul Unive~1ty, 25 E.. Jock.son, 
Jackson, Chicago, Illinois 60604 
No matter wha t your game . • . stalk ,t S.larl 
style In the roui h and ready 8us hmelster 
by Woolric:h. I t's easy..,.,ear, washable 
65% Oac:ron • /35% c:otton • •• windproof , 
water-repellent and virtually 1ndestruct1blel 
Note th~ rffllOVa ble self-belt. b,g bellows pocket$, 
and exclusive new cigarette pocket. 
(Quilted shooting patch optional.) 
Impeccably m ted in su re, 
quiet colo~ . S izes S. M, L. XL. 
$16. 
THE BUSHMEISTER by 
[-w~nJ.] 






trik Committe Plan 




D · r Ed11or: 
Looking around at the 
campu sometime is 
disgusting. The campus is 
beautiful, but let's beaut11> the 
beautiful The campu could b~ 
so much nicer. hrst, there i~ 
the gras · then: are very few 
plJces where one c;an lind grass 
(nol pot, that can b found 
11.lmost anywhere) . dam,, 
Browning, Horkms, the 
Quadrangle: , almoq 
ever, where , the gr,tiS as 
diminishing because of 
tudtmts contmu;i.ll)' walkmg 
on it . Wh)" not build little 
foncc:s I lhree fee, high) thJt 
wa.11 l;ist fnot hke the cheap 
rope one now c 1stmgJ w 1th 
"gns s:1ying "Ke.:p oli Cra,, ." 
If \tudenrs want lo play on 
them. let them use the fncihties 
dow·n al Keaney Sunb3tlung, 
on the I.ind. would not hurl 
the grass :ind thus should be 
permitted as should other more 
hasmful act1v1tie1>. But as i r a 
uung lhc~e could be b~utiful 
areas as paths and 1de ... alks to 
cla . , thi\ hould be ~lopped 
lso , there .ire few gullcrs 
where 1hcy should be This 
causes erosion \I.hen ram 
occurs. In tead the campus 
uses bag boulder for gutters. 
Thi.s can be seen at r ck, 
bel\\ten Hopl<.ans and Dorr. 
between Burnside and Aldrich 
:and in front of Phi Gamma 
Delta This docs not help the 
Un1ve~1ty m recru111ng 
students . One other thing let' 
get those two bJ , ketbaU wurt 
nnd tennis .:ourt b) the 
elephant i:ourl m playing 
cond1t1on l here are no nets on 
the haskets and half the: cour t 
15 ovcreJ with ,;and , ashed 
down by the rain little wall 
!i.hould be buill urroundmg the 
court And get sum<' n_t up 
for tennis 100 o. URI 
Mamtenan~e. g"t the campu in 
good condllion 






D~ '-"-" ; l\ 
S t!P'T e fl\ 01-
onnoun e h t rcstgnbl1on 
e pl lntd that 
happening 
tomnuuc "c a 1 
me thing 1ha1 hnpp,:ncd to 
du ," or \\-blch he w ~ also 
n member Ile .,d, led th I the 
"strike commatt ., h s bl'come 
n1hcuh)Usly hurcuucn11c" am.I 
there h s been " too rnu h 
1dcolog10:al me~nllenn :• 
Mr Crowlc)' said that the 
~1ut1ent Mohil1zot1on 
Comm111ee ( M of wluch he 
1s chairman, will be rcorganatcd 
nd Y.ill begin planning 11~ own 
11c11v11ic TI1e group 1J1tend 10 
concern itself with the 
'outheJ t win iisuc alone, 
uni 
Fuul BCC1:Jll3JlCC of the 
proposal w dcl 1i,ed unta.1 
c: (lie of the ptJn could be 
di$tnbutcJ throughout the 
tudcnl od~ nolhcr meeting 
for discu SJ0n of the, pl n w s 
set for last night. 
Student Senate Approves 
Time Off for Political Work 
fhe URI Studc n1 Senate, 
meeun an final sc 10n 
Mond.ay, Pa!-~ed a bill 
c.1ncclling lasses for t hr ,~ eek 
preceding st11tc J.nd nullonal 
election~ The ball, which is 
now rubJc,t I<> F:icully Senate 
approv I, cancds cla 10 
allow students to work 1n the 
pol1ta JI camp.ugns of the 
candidate of their choice 
In other Senate action, a b1ll 
was pa~st:d to t onduct a 
refrrendum to determine 
whether or not to freeze the 
first four dollns of the 
athckti, I.ix Former URI 
President Francis Uom 
unilateral! ra1Scd the tudenl 
.1 Idelle t ~. trom · .. 0 to . '.!4 
several ye r go. Such an 
ct10n cannot be done without 
the con ent of lht student 
body, The Senate proposal 
would fr~czc !he finl Cour 
dollJrs of the athletic t4x until 
!he ta IS lowered to the 
ong,:n:il S20 
The Senate also passed a 
rcsoluta •n to request the 
JSSIS!ance of V1ee President 
Wile) m reC0\'Cring S'.!50 given 
lo Bill outhcm r. outhcrn 
WJ~ gi,-en the: money to make 
movie on rd.I.Sm 10 Rhode 
hhnd He has since JoineJ the 
,\ 11 01cc .,,,thout returning 
the money given to him, and 
no evidence concernmg 
prod 11.hon oi th mo ·,c h 
been rec e1,e,J 
PIER CLE.4.VE~ 
MEMORIAL UNION 
Ne irt to Bowling Alley 
Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service 
Hours - 3 to 6 - Mon to Fri. 
Drop Box Service at Any Time 
Phone 783-4932 
HELP WANTED 
Good Co,nmJaio11 P•W 
Summer Campus Agents 
One Mole ond One Female Student 
Preferably Dorm Residents During Summer Session, 
But May Live Off Compus 
Fall S.me•r Agents 
Several P06itions Avoiloble - Dorm Residents Ont)' 
For More lnfonnotion, Give Your Nome, Preant 
Donn Addrns, ond Tea.phone Number To: 




I Beacon Watbeada)', May 13, 1910 
EDITORIAL 
7 Days • ID May 
It seems unneces.~ary to wri te this; final editorial, 
because what ha been achieved is a community 
that has affected all of us. 
As if in preparation for these day , o ld fom1 
that have lost their purpose have been either 
discarded or given notice of their future demise; 
namely, AWS, Sachem-. Blue Key, and the grcek 
sy tern. They are merely symbolic of URl's past , of 
a dying ethic. They are almost behind us now, and 
we are rapidly moving toward newer and brighter 
horizons. They have, for too long, sapped the 
energy of ome of our best leaders (many of whom 
realized thi in time to change) by occupying 
endle s hours in meaningless ta ks. Hooray for the 
valedictorian who goes on speaking! Shame on the 
valedictorian who is above the world's problems! 
For 18 months we have waged war on thi ethic 
and tried to ~all for a new order at URI. 
On the very first page of our first edition 
(repea ted on today's ironl page), we gave thi 
charge to URI: "A time to work together," These 
few days in May have given us a nse of 
community, a sense thc1l is awc-impiringevcry time 
we trv to undcrst.ind If . 
w.; came together \Wifll} . lOOpt!r;1tivcly, and 
dr.1matkally over Jn i!lsue which ha:s plague<l our 
nation. TI1t student • the facult::,, ,illd the 
admtni trator, merged for a tune into one . Not JU,t 
a ~ \I but thou Jnd c,1mc out l11 t.11,,:l~ part in our 
n:n1:.wal. 
, ov. i 1hc lime ti..> prolcct and nmturc Lhi .· 
n 'w-loun<l life. \Ve 11111,;t bc!,:in to be ,1I URI w1:. 
mu,l bq?.111 tc.• care Jt URI •• ind we mu),! begin 
ag:un to bclie\C 111 c;1ch other at URI. 
II' we Jo c:ire lur c,11.:h olhcr. all else ~ho11ld 
follow 11c1t11rally. It mc:nh our a1:.t1,c and 
continuin~ involvcmcn1 and \.'ommitmcnt to the 
\.llring of this oci •ty. ll11s we ~:111 do bcca11<;\. we 
have found each other during tht',c seven days in 
May of 1970. a new decade. We must 1101 allow 
lilies po 1t1ons. appearanle'i. or beliefs to separate 
u, We haw much III common because we arc ,ill 
human. 11 happens to be a \Cry d1flicul! creaturc to 
be - atom: 
Now turn my view to this university 
new~paper the BE CO . 1--or 18 months we have 
worked 10 r,rnvide objectin· m:ws-n:por11ng 
~epJratl:: from thl' ~ditoriJI page. All too <)llrn. 
the, ,: on the left and the right have vicwt•d nur 
allempt as ·upporting their oppo~ires. A tyr,1cal 
Wednesday afternoon rcsponsc to lh1.· nc,vsp.ipcr 
from a rncmb r of a cnnscrv;1tive group mighl he, 
" 'l'ou nl:'\'er print 1.on crvativc , 1ew,;, only radiLal 
1ulf" while lrom .1 r,idical 1~ nf1en heard. "You 
1.ensor, you never print .my rad,~·.JI views, ynu'rl' 1 
fJ ll I " 
[l,1rt ol this ,, 1h:i1 ii i Jn 
!JI 111,111 of the ,: mmc11i-.. In 
otlJ r word1;. rem 111ing ,1 · nbJcd1 ,: ,, ihlc liu 
m 1nl L pcu,11ly m a pol niz. d , m,n1111rt) that 
we oth:11 pica cd 11tl , 11,: II i-. h \ever more 
,mp rt ant I r u lo ht h nc 1 Jlld ma1111.1111 1 h' 
int' mty of our new ,t w . re I) he ncwsp.1p r 
lht is v.h I w sci 0111 to he month J!\"• I hope 
!hilt UI I tomorrow will under 1and lht 11J 
r1.sp t !he Tl A ( I ,r tlii~ alt ·mrt 
0v r the p.1 t year I, as c1.ht11r, h rve dcm11nded 
.it lea t 20 h ,urs ~ ek of Kt:V :.taff rncrnllcr 
They have d mon lratcd the kind- ol l< lty I the 
B A ON .ind lo rnyscll tlnil I will t 11,; with me a 
I I ve I st we ·, s \"V nt · ccurr d w11h m zing 
A Prelude to Change 
rapidity, this staff, which has worked on over fifty 
issues, geared up and put out a daily n1.:wspaper. 
They were there, and you knew about it quickly 
and accurately. I promised upon taking office that 
I would leave a good staff system when I left. I 
leave omething more: good people, who the entire 
university can trnst and re-;pect. 
The paper's purpose the e months has, through 
its regular weekly editions in removable 
supplements. extras, and pedal editions. tried to 
serve the community with information. news and 
adver ti ing services in every way possible for a 
weekly newspaper. This is our function to be an 
independent objective press in all areas except 
those defined and clearly marked otherwise. 
Finally, four weeks ago. I summed up some 
observation on the community. Four weeks later, 
I have one more ingredient to add. Things that 
never were at this univer i.ty are beginning to 
happen now. Things of which we only dared dream 
are now taking fonn Let us leave you with this 
final observation. in four years here, the university 
has changed significantly. In the last two years 
under a new administration and a new 
student-faculty group, we have changed 
dramat1cally . In the last two weeks, we have leaped 
forward as a community. 
We . J a univcr ity . haH~ begun to lead a ociety, 
not merely reflect its malaise. Become part of that 
new community and you will not regret it 
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Fi,ioe thousand students, faculty and administrators came together in a common expression of protest against the War on Wedne1dey, May 6, 1970. The Faculty 
Senate passed an optional system vvt11ch a,lows each student to pursue his conscience. 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, May 13, 1970 
Tony Rc.,.,,nson President of the Student Body, 1s caught In e moment w_hich expressed the 
concern and thoughtfulness displayed by hundreds of SNdents during the strike. 
Removable Supplement 
URI on Strike 
b} 
Diane DiQumzio 
'ew Co-Managing Editor 
On Toursda} .:vcnmg, pril 
JO. Pre dent Richard M 
Nixon nnounced that the 
American forces had been 
moved into C11mbodia for !I 
6-wcck mpaign to wipe out 
North Vietnamese 5lronghold 
lhcre URI awoke on rhc 
following monung to a great 
v:uiet) of prot , 3CU\"Uics, 
ranging from .1ngu1shed tears 
trom a gul in II donnator)· to a 
fire ~t in the ROTC office. 
The wheds of action qmelcly 
began to turn, and a 
nationwide stuJent slrike was 
set for Monday· 
"Plans for londny a.re 
U1defimtr now but will ill ludc 
p11:kctrng 1 non-vaol~nt 
demonStration, p akers. and 
rap se scon~ " Two words 
emergeJ - lr1kc nd 
non-\ioleni- words 'l\hic.h 
would be d en,ouragcd, and 
prncllccd Q\ er nnJ over ugaUJ 
in the coming week 
In lhar first nlly on Frida)', 
approx1m:rtel)· 450 p,:ople 
came out to hear and Ji cuss 
their feelings anu the steps to 
be taken against Pre,iJcnt 
• 1xon' · actions. 
Strike Gains l\'lomentum 
By unday aitemoon, the 
strike movement had gained 
gn!al momentum, so much w, 
that 3 Student Strike 
Committee wa~ quickly 
orgaruzed to handle the ,udden 
inOux of problems and to 
e t Abb.sh highly specific 
programs for the day to come. 
Ac ,111 emergency Student 
Sena(;, meeting thal evening, 
the 'ICIUton agreed t,1 upport 
the strike and abo passed a 
resolution to Jo er the flag s 
an 1:xpression of mouminR for 
deaths of both Amen ns .,nd 
sians in the war 
\rrudst all the confusion, 
both actual and in the minds of 
the ,;tudenh, President Werner 
Baum issued :i statement on 
the ~trike. "'fbe kindest 
mterpreloil!On one c::&n make ot 
Mc. Ni"<on'· comment is th.It 1t 
was the unpr'" 
mi tali:e of , 
enormous S • 
temporarily t• 
But," 5 n 
cc 
8 
(Oontbmed from pap 7) 
caanot be party to any protest 
effort to stop the unmmity • 
normal activities. I cannot be 
party to infrinaina on the 
academic freedom of tbose 
who wilh to pursue their usual 
~ 'ftetber or aot 
they qree with 1ft. Nixon._ 
action. I cannot be party to 
changing the univenlty from a 
battleground of ideas to a 
headquarters for any particular 
doctrine." 
Class Attendance Declines 
On Monday. there was a 
lignjficant change in the 
attitudes of the en tire 
university community. 
Attendance in classes was 
"significantly redJced, ·• and 
people heard, with horror, of 
the shooting deaths of four 
ttudents at Kent State 
Uruvenity, Reaction to this 
was electrifying-students were 
incensed by the shooting und 
began to realize th.at this was 
not any small melter 
undertaken by a few 
"radicals." 
At a rally held on the 
quadrangle that afternoon, 
J 500 students came to hear 
fellow studmts and faculty 
members denounce President 
Nixon's decision and what had 
already come to be known as 
the "Kent State Massacre." 
Another rally in the cverung 
drew a jammed crowd of 2000 
in Edwards Auditorium. The 
chanhng, elltremely restless, 
student audienc voted to have 
an indetmite strike at URI to 
prote-~t both the action at Kent 
State and Nixon. 
At 11 p.m. that evening, the 
College Press Service 
announced tha I 17 5 colleges 
and universities had officiaUy 
declared strikes. 
Dr. Walter Mueller , chairman of the faculty, ann~une1:s tti~t 
the Faculty Senate will meet on the Quad for the first time in 
history. 
Students gather to hear Dr. Arthur Stein speak against the invasion of Cambodia the moming 
after President Nixon's initial announcement. 
Students Vote For Strike 
On the following day, 
Tuesday, a referendum was 
held which asked the student 
body to vote either for 
continuing the strike until 
Friday or for resuming classes 
immediately. The response to 
the referendum was fantastic . 
Lines, sometimes 10 people 
deep, formed outside the 
Union where voting was being 
held Out of a total of 38 IO. 
2450 voted for continuing the 
strike, while 1360 voted to 
resume classes. (The vote tqtal , 
incidentally, was one of the 
largest in URI 's history.) 
In a statement released by 
Dr. Baum concerning the 
apparent confusion over 
lowering the flag to mourn the 
student deaths and deaths in 
Vietnam, he clearly showed his 
feeling of pride concerning the 
actions of the university "The 
people of Rhode Island should 
be proud of theu sons and 
daughters at URI. The v-.ist 
majority of them are sensitive 
young people, deeply affected 
by the lack of concern for the 
value of human life which 
cbancterizes much of the 
world today ... 
Later that evening, while 
another rally was being 
conducted with 2000 
enthusiastic strikers, two 
Memorial Union bookstore 
windows were broken in what 
seemed to be a foreshadowing 
of violence at URI. Luckily, 
the incident proved to be an 
isolated one. 
The foundation for a 
massive letter-writing campaign 
which had been laid on 
Monday night grew steadily 
until it bad reached 
proportions such that 6-10,000 
letters were being sent out 
daily to Washington . The 
campaign then turned its sights 
to the community. 
F acuity Senate 
Wednesday brought the 
turning-point for the entire 
strike week. The Faculty 
Senate had scheduled a 
meeting for noon in Edwards 
Auditorium .. By 11 :4S a.m., 
students bad massed into the 
auditorium in such huge 
proportions that Dr. Baum 
found it nee~ to move th.e 
entire meeting to the largest 
area available the 
Quadrangle. 
The tremendou.s crowd of 
5000 students gathered on the 
Quad , with the Faculty Senate 
meeting going on in front, and 
cheered repeatedly at the bills 
that were presented and passed 
by the faculty bills that 
insured complete academic 
freedom of choice for students 
during the strike, and one that 
Dr. gnes Doody presented 
th.at called for a full-page ad in 
the Sunday Providimce 
Journal "Dear Pres. Nixon: 
We b eJieve in our 
students-They are OT Bums! 
Signed . the Faculty Senate of 
the Universit)' of Rhode 
lsLrnd." 
For the first time, faculty, 
administration and students 
worked together to give the 
stud.:.nts what they wanted . 
For th<' flf'St time, itudents 
were aHowed the luxury of 
voluntary final exams. And, for 
the first lime, students felt that 
perhap~ faculty and 
admmistrators were out to help 
the students, not hinder them. 
Students left the Quad with a 
hi~ cnthw i:i m and n e~n 
gn1a1er p,rit of unity. 
l ontinucd on rag 9) 
JAY"~ 
N c rri l'f,e 111,gest 
lei ction of 
LEVI'S 
Sto-prest flares, bod 
hirts, and wide leather 
b frs tn Southern 
Island 
J Y' M£M'S 
SHOP 
6853 Post Road 
He,thlClllf 




n Tbur d and mu h ii 
Fnd ) • th c.ulmln t1 n f lhe 
r11Jt1ulJ1J,·e effort of udcn1s, 
1 .::u n und a,lnun1 ·fr1111 n 11Js 
hic,eJ. Th RI tudent 
b · as tot h1y ttendt."tl 
wNkshOp on mlmd1 , 
Joined Lb, amp.ugn lo 11'3 el 
into u h Conni . and 
mc:umcs JUJt . I in wonder 
to muse a, th•• improb b1ilt) uf 
an) 1hing uch .ll> th, 
h ppemng at UR! even u~ la1e 
as I o week· ago. 
The weekend wa devoted to 
bnnging the tudents' pleas for 
pea c and message of unity 10 
the Larger community, Pa.n:nts 
3nd friends heard workshop 
speakers, folksingcl"$, and 
. tu.ient canva sers tell them 
ove1 3.Jld over again th.it the 
suu:e at URI was a peaceful 
one, that Cambodia was a 
mistake, that letters must be 
wnttcn to congressmen lo let 




The strike 1s conllnu-
ing-bow long it will go on is 
largely dependent on Pres. 
Nixon's future decisions 
Long-range plans at URI 
extend into summer vacanon, 
with a propose d 
communications network to 
keep everyone informed as to 
the progres, which i\, or is not, 
being made. 
Peace reigns at URI Peace 
md a spirir of commuruty 
Those who never joined in this 
feeling have already left the 
campus. Those who remain 
carry Wllhin them a hope for 
the future and a considerable. 
change in attitude. The 
so-called radicals and 
conservatives are perhaps no 
longer at extremes. They may 
never completely agree, but 
now they are at least talking to 
each other. 
Where do we go from here' 
The movement has begUJl and 
will, in all likelihood, keep 
going. Will ~tudents be content 
to revert back to the old 
divided URI; will they accept 
the old final ell.Jm system? Will 
faculty retreat back into their 
offices and once again h.ide 
behind their dt:grees? Will the 
administr.itors wichdr.iw to the 
deanerv never to comi: to the 
s1udents' .ud g.un" The 
quesuons demanu a "'No 1" 
answer The hope of thn, 
an wcr remains to be seen. 
(Continued on page I 0) 
Dean Jerome Pollack of Arts and Scienc~ clarifies the four 
option proposal The proposal was developed by the Deans 
Y, ay I , I 70 q 
Council ot which Dr. Pollack Is a member, and was introduced 
by Vice President James Archer. 
"We Believe In Our Students ... " 
Political science professor, Arthur Stein, introduces a resolution to the Faculty Senate, urging them to call the State Gen rJI 
As-sembly bad: into session . 
COMMUNITY 




(Continued from JIIIII 9) 
Before doslq my IUIIUIIUJ. 
af the 1c:1:Mtiea ol the put J 0 
or 10 days at URI, I must acid I 
note concemins the students. I 
have been at this school for 
three years, and I must agree 
with Dr. Arthur Stein who said 
in bis letter, '"Ibis past week 
has been the first time that I 
can say I am proud to be 
&$$0Ciated with the University 
of Rhode Island." 
Although my summary 
above seems to idealize the 
strike activities, it must be 
admitted that the week was 
not completely devoid of 
hostilities. There were a 
number of tense situations 
between those favoring Nixon's 
policy and those opposed, as 
weU as the confrontations 
between people who were 
overtired and those who had 
just realized that the- 5trike 
cx.isted. But the fact remains 
that everyone DID work 
together: 1t W S a con.;.,rted 
effort. 
Those deservil'lg special 
congratulations on the success 
of the strike are those ..-tudents 
who willingly left their rooms, 
many for the first time aU year, 
because the) believed in what 
we were doing and wanted to 
become an active part. 
Festival of Life 
Attracts Guests, 
Parents, Students 
URJ's first "Festival of Lite" 
last weekend attracted students 
from other area schools, 
parents, and even URI students , 
who usuaJJ> leave campus on 
weekends. 
A day-Jong free folk concert 
on the quadrangle Saturday 
and a rock concert Sunday 
offered URI strike organizers. 
students, and guest.~ an ex.;use 
to rela>. outside and enJo) the 
long-awaited spring weather 
The Sha Na Na and Joe 
Cocker rnncerts brought large 
crowds to Keane) Gymnasium, 
A full ~ched11le of 
workshops, lecture, , poetry 
readings and discusstons wa 
prepared for S,,turday and 
Sunda, by th~ Strike leering 
Committee to make the 
"Festival of Life .. a relevant 
aod meaningful expenence 
Dr Walter Barker led a 
poetry rc:adtnj! for about 20 
students Saturday concerning 
lhe horror, of war. 
Steve Gonn, Bo~ton 
Universlly graduate m A.·fan 
f'Olitics, delivered ,n a hoarse 
voice his oft-repeated history 
of Vietnam Approxim.itely 
I 00 tudcnts and pdrtlnts 
lJstcno:d attentively to the 
chronology anu asked 
question C-On<:eming U S. 
111tcrvent1on 111 outhcast ~in 
"l'urcnt .uid ~tu,lents. an 
cxpencnce in ~ommun1-.Jlion.'' 
moderated hy Dr hmt!s 
Procha. ka and psychology 
graduate students, ttracted 
pproximat~ly 35 students. A 
lcw purcnts Joined the 
d1Scus~1on , and much 11me was 
spc~t guessing at the probable, 
u t lltudc ol pdrticipant • 
parents tow111d the war 111 
Cambodia 
About IS tudcnts and 
vcraJ parents d1s1,;ui.s d lh 
m ,,nmg ol th~ university with 
Jerome "1 Pollack , D an or th, 
olleg ol Arts and Scu,nccs, 
Steve lklG1udicc, fe 11val 
duurman , o;alJ d the: wccl;end 
''ex1r ·mcly succc ful" Thr 
vmrk hop , he said, were 
!.'t o,deu.. pr11T1;Jnly hy 
out 1dcr and prr.w,dr~ k 
good opportunity for t RI 
1udtnt1 and "ommun11 
members lo xd1an1 1c s 
A group of students lowers the U.S. and R I flag after the 
Student $+mate p;issed a resolution calling for such an ac-t to 
mourn the U.S. dead in Vietnam, Later a controversy arose 
All Commuter 
Association 
MEMBERS are invited to attend the 
annual commuters' picnic to be held 
Sunday, Moy 31, from 12-4 at Smjth's. 
Grow:~ in Westerly. 
FREE FOOD & BEVER.AGES 
« _, ., . 
between radical and conservative students as to whether the 
flag should remain at half man. President Baum finally 
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lu ury 1>1 
With st11J ·nt re coman 
ru, un<1 to e th r 1h too am 
rel le t pcopl h<'llcr m th, 
n:m■rk · bout I on, 
& 111,bdl lhetr own 
h1n e en 1ronmc:n1 
Wh1I we r lrylng It, hudd 
a new en,., of commun1ly 
howevrr, lhc baslc and 
1mmcdi.1tc purr,o of what we 
h ve done ,s to build a 
movcmcn1 to bnng the war ,n 
Southc t ia to :in 
immediate end We arc now an 
lhc procc: of gc1 ting ourselVl'1 
together at the campiu. On 
<; turdn)· and Sunday we 
invited parents, tudc:nts and 
1111 the citizens uf Rhode Island 
to come to the Kiog ton 
t.'llmpu~ to JOm with us m the 
FITTt FcH1val of Life a1 URI. 
We hope these dnys have 
shown tbe people of the State 
what we arc attempting todny, 
and that this weekend will 
st nd m contrast to the dismal 
dullnes which pervail on the 
URI campus on most 
weekend~ . 
nd t 
tmu on one IJM 1 
lo b111ld 1 
, m vcmeot .illsng 101 
1mmed111<: withiJr ,w11t or 
mcrlcan I rce from 
nd II IIOIIS pt'al,; 
loqucntl for th,mSt>lvc 
ul l•I lht Ut .J f the 
forth 1 e I lion of !ht" warm 
~•ulh I 11nd the 
murder or lour Kent Stat 
tud nt 1here has cn1er&<d for 
I h ftr t time at URI 1hr, 
bei;inning of sen c or real 
commuruty. Startin wllh a 
grnur of very h11rd-work1ni: 
and con,erned stud~nts, a 
rrikc, begJn which rapidly 
pread among many fellow 
student und was appro\·cd br 
a referendum . The s.:hool 
adtrurustralion and facu!ty 
then ga,· their s11ppor1 to our 
constructive strike This past 
lo\' ck has been the first time 
that I can say I am proud to be 
associated lo\ith the University 
of Rhode Island . 
Our strik1: is not 10 close 
down the learning processes of 
the school but to open the 
school up to a real educational 
eic.perience . Students have been 
given the option to complete 
the term in the way tbey feel 
will be most beneficial to 
them. The principle of eqwty 
and free choice prevails for all . 
After we get 01.1ISClves 
together at the university, we 
will come out into the towns 
and cities to talk with people, 
not to harass them with any 
new found religion We will do 
our best to enlist the support 
of all of the citizens of the 




much more human situation 
is de,·elopmg on tbe campus. 
and even administrato~ and 
faculty who are accustomed to 
What we are trying to build 
w O rn in Rhode Island ls a sense of the old-time 
Letter to the editor 
Mrs. Ryan Dismissed, 
Student Letters Requested 
Dear Editor: 
It 1s o stensible to me that 
t be failure to rehire Mn. 
Lorraine Ryan as an mstructor 
in nglish is a mistake It 
would seem to me that one of 
the qualifications to be 
considered in evaluation for 
further employment would be 
degree of involvement The 
mistake made b}' lhe Per..onnel 
Comm11tee was to value too 
lightly lhis attribute . 
Mrs. Ryan qualifies for a 
position in the English 
Department because of he.r 
dedication to and inspiration 
of ~tudent people at the 
Univcrsit)' She genuinely care 
for each studen1 as an 
mdividual She requires of her 
students involvement : for 
education lies somewhere 
beneath activity in a di c1phne 
To 1h1s extent she is herself 
invoh·ed in the education of 
he r student~ . Students an-
respected and gt\lcn the 
opponumt)' to respond in 11n} 
way tha t evokes their most 
sensitive ~nd creati,·e leelin~ 
about lite rature and hie , u: . 
they may wnte formal p.1pers, 
informal no1es "'Jotting, ' ' 
exams o r pri.,ately reotc und 
discus, subJec t malter until an 
.icat.le m1 c ally credible 
ramtl1a rizat1on 1s rca.:hed . 
Mrs. Ryan ha~ not 
publi bed, nor ba~ she secured 
a doc to rate m Enghsh , Are 
these credenual& so necessary'! 
Docs a doctora1e necessarily 
imply sensitiVlty and smcere 
concern for studcn1s and 
academia? It cnn substitute for 
o r hopefully supplement these 
attributes , but I contend it 1$ 
not in everv case a required 
ir,dex foT evaluation of ability. 
According to TtfE 
UNIVERSITY MA U,\L there 
is no requirement for further 
a c" d e m I c c red e n t i als 
( publication or doctorate) for 
PC0!')0tion. E.ach dep.irtment 
chamnan 1s responsible for 
informing faculty in that 
department of the criteria used 
in evaluation of those people 
No academic standard has been 
disseminated to the English 
Department faculty. In 
co· •ideration of lltis and m 
c, ncture with her 
<' n11.1J of dedicated 
vement Mn, Ryan appears 
,ified for promotion. 
1..orraine Ry an 's case 1s a 
,finite exception to a tacit, 
.erilc, and possibly artificial 
,-undard of pro{es.sionauty. 
She should be rehired or 
promoted . It would be an 
mjustice lo the students and 
Mrs, Ryan if the Persqnnel 
Commjttl·e did nor reconsider 
th1S matter 
It is essential thal student~ 
consider this c.i e . They can 
erre.:t a 11:,er al 01 the de<1<:ion 
of the Personnel Commttree if 
they write 10 and r,er onally 
spe;,ik lo member, ol the 
somrmlte~ . Tius group 1s 
chaired by Dr. lfoffm3n, 01 her 
members mclude Dr Ba1k1:r , 
Dr. Cole.Iman , Dr 'cuse, Or 
Potter, J0d Dr. Robinson. 
Opinions hoult.l abo be 
directed tu Dr. Miller who 
makes the final decision 
concerning promotion or 
termination that is submitted 
to Dean Pollack. There are 
merely several day left. 
Students must express op1ruons 
so to reconvene the committee 
and eventUllUy reinstate Mrs. 
Ryan, 
Robert D. Parrillo 
tel n1m nd Sc,uthea t s111 
Our pre nee ther h" CrcJll-1I 
IU mor prublcmJ there than 
we could ever re Dive, for 
our elves, or more ,mp r1 ntly, 
for the \'ery people wh()m we 
an: ostensibly there t help 
Wherever we land puhllcally • 
radical, Ubcral or conscrv11ivc • 
we musr put us1de our 
differences in working together 
to budd dct.l1cat.:d groups in 
our own towns, schools 
busine ses and ractcncs, w~ 
ask l.1bor . business, rel.ig101u 
and other leaders of our 
commurulie to Join us in 
putting an end lo bu.mess as 
uS11al au around the nation 
until those who control the 
politics of this country are 
brought to the1r senses. llus 
movement mu.st not be isolated 
m the universities but need 
the . rupport of all the people: 
Begmnmg tomorrow a large 
number of people will assemble 
m Washmgton, This rally 
should not end like past raU1es, 
however, but the peaceful but 
resolute occupation of 
Washington should continue 
until lhJs ill-begotten war ends. 
I am over 30 and have 2 
cluldren It is mcumbent on 
the older generation for once 
in our live~ to show the young 
people that we mean wh.at we 
say The difference bet\\leen 
the rhe1onc and 1he reahty of 
Amenca has driven many .of 
our fme~t young people ou1 of 
continued frustration into 
pol111cal adions that are 
sometimes self-<lestruc11ve 
then we dud. our longues 
about the cxtremLSl groups on 
the left, or the ·1udcn1s who 
are ungrJtcful for what ~ociet)' 
gives them Many ol the young, 
more than om, of us who ore 
older, s.:e cl arly thJt Amenca 
has degenerated into a ,ociety 
in which the pursuit or profit 
and status arc more 1mportanl 
tha1 the purswt of just11:e and 
decent human rela1ion~h1ps . 
They aho see dearly the 
Greek 'Spirit" 
Dist urhs Study 
Time of Student 
De.1r Editor , 
ThJS letter could 
considered as a ,ompos11e 
listmg of flaws to be found in 
the Greek ~y~tem. However, 11 
ii, not. I would !nmply like to 
state thu certain participants 
in the Greek wa~ of hfe may 
derive con idcrable cnJ0Y rncnf 
from chanting the names of 
thcu respective hou~es in 
somewhat shrill ,·01ces, to tht. 
r.i.ucous Jccompaniemenl ol a 
trumpeu,r who e onl) 
rendition 1~ "(barge" 
Numcrou would-be drummers 
loudly puna hing Inc garbage 
~ans ili their m1spla cd 
Jub1lanc .. .ir~ ons11h:rablr le s 
than .1pprcc1atP1 by those 
n:s1dence unit wl11ch lh,:y 
deign Lo Vl\it at ~uch unusuJl 
calling hours a, 12:25 am 
Thus, I would suggest that 
these exuberant Greeks confine 
their zealous displays of 
"spirit," to the midnight 
entertainment of tho,e who 
have an e><prcssed preference 
for such display, (I refer. of 
count, to their follow Greek,), 
and allow the rest or us to 
study or sleep, undisturbed. 
D. Shepard 
r I lion hlll or wb I is 
h PJW:nm I home lo our 
r \11,;y in V,ctrurn, 
Our J','.•ht•~al sy I rn I ti 
on r PT 111 hv.:: in 11tuhor1 
■nd we 1ar urgrd to wor~ 
thro•igh 0111 rlccted 0Hicl1I 
On behalf or the un,~r 1ty 
trike coorillnahn cumrruttce 
we urg th t the ort1c1al1 
finally become n:,ponsiv to 
the plcu of th pt'ople. We k 
1he pol111c1ans lo slop playing 
games. Spe~1fo:slly, for RJ1ode 
Island, we a-~ th.at our two 
en tor ind two 
represent lives vote 10 
wilhh.old any more 
l!)propnattons for the war m 
Southeast A , Also, we ask 
Governor Frank Licht to place 
on the next b:illot 
referendum on 'whether or not 
1he people of thu st.11c want 
the war We also call upon 
Governor Licht to call the state 
legislature of Rhode Island 
back mto SCS.'I\On to deal with 
the Bill put forth by 
Repre cntative Arcaro which 
callously waJ held in 
comm11tce and not brought 
before the house for a vote. 
That bill, like the simlhr one 
pa~ in Massachusetts, 
declares in effect th..sl a Rhode 
Island young man may not be 
forced to fight in th.e 
undecla~d war 10 Soutb~ast 
Asia. 
What we have done in effect 
ln recent years i to make those 
of our youth who v.·iU not fight 
ay, M y 13, 1970 II 
in 11 ill imd 1n11nor I r 
into crtm1n11J 1n 1h ey or 
the law W k 1hc ov rnor 
lhe IINf\CY •·ne I nd the 
c:oun.1 <>I U,u St.Ille lo come to 
the wd nf th01e ine 11 who hive 
g, nc to rn n or u,1 o foreign 
eJUlt bcCllusc they could not in 
g Cot\Sl:lcnce commit 
murder In outhe ,1 Asia 
t,bny 1r m pnsoo tod y or 
aw11tmg lliCntence because. or 
their curity of v111on to hllve 
ec:11 what many of us ire ju,t 
beginnmg to see. We k. that 
these youn men be uked our 
fortivcnes& for being treated u 
cnmin b, lllld 1h11 amnesty be 
granted to 11 pohttcal 
pn~ncni U1 the USA, - while 
and black 111.u.e. These men arc 
not cnm,nals future 
generations w,JJ consider them 
among our gl'C:Jle!lt her0es 
We plead with you all -
d_<Jn 'I let die the breath of fresh 
au that 1s being relt on 
campuses lilce URI. Go out and 
talk with each ottier E"en 
co1111ervatiYes should realize 
that times are changing and 
need to be changed. Join u, to 
make sure that America does 
not throw out the baby with 
the dirty balh"water. The ( bnc 
of our country i.s coming apart 
- the seeds of ttivisivenc:ss that 
Bil: pulling our country apart 
an: puUmg our families apart. 
Let •s Jom together and end 
now tlw horrible war - nd 
bq;m to rebuild a more JU,t 
and humane society. 
We make 
1 Shaped Slacks for y 
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BEACON Accused of Bias 
Reporting In ROTC Story 
Dear Sir: 
Thu letter is being written 
to comment on the apprent)y 
biased reporting found in the 
"BEACON'' in its coverage 
of the R.O T.C. issue . 
"BEACON" articles in general , 
and those appearing in the 
issues of April 22nd and ApnJ 
29th in particular, have. b} 
either the choice of wording or 
the choice of material, tended 
to give an opinion rather than a 
summary of events. If the 
v:iews of the 5taff were limited 
to the editorial ~tion, there 
would be no basis for a 
complaint. However, it ,;eems 
that the cover.ige of a.:tual 
events ii, itself to maintam a 
partkular view. 
For example the hsuc of 
April 29th contains thre, 
articles - in addition to the 
editorial - on R.O.'f.C. 011e 
dealt with the Faculty Senate 
Meeting on April 21st. The 
questions asked of the 
committee at that meeting 
co,·ercd more than "immediate 
ver.;u.s gradual" withdr<1wal, In 
fact va.nous questions about 
the accuracy and !he 
ba,kground information of the 
report were raised· 1t seemed 
that some senators had .erious 
re5;,rvations about the report as 
a whole. If the 'BEACON" 
reporter had listened more 
carefully he might rum: had 
different conclu,ions as to th.: 
mood of the body. 
In that same •~sue another 
arlich: informs U.R.1. that the 
student body of u certain 
university had voted to phase 
oul R.O.T.L Dir,;clly sibovc 
another news item tells ol the 
riot which ensued v.ben the 
F:11:ulty Senate of a c.:rtain 
unnen:itv decided to relalJl 





l am totally d1 gu\t~d with 
the hypocns)' and stupidit>· of 
tho.: maiorify of the URI 
students on strike Students 
screamed about pollution on 
l'arth Oay,. yet tho ~ same 
tudcnt, do not seem to obj,:ct 
,to painting "Stnke" and 
omegas and pea~,c signb on the 
walls o[ dormilones, classroom 
and laborat11ry buildings. 
dm,ng halls, Ira h rccep1tcles 
and s1d<"Walk1 
·ni s.irn~ stuclenls who 
ut.!vo~.ite .i fr~e society dill not 
cem to m111d r.10p111ni other 
tud~1'tS from goi.nr, 10 c!a sc~ 
Ind cd, they d1d n(!I evens m 
t m1ml . t pr,in • prolcssors 
Th ,: stud nts reel that Nixon 
I\ lorc:ing l11s opin1ont. on th~m 
h 11 they don I m111d for..:1ng 
tncar oi,•n1 n r,11 lhc 
non~trll1n mcnihrrs of thl' 
lJIO commun11y 
I obi ct 10 N1xori 's policy m 
Southtut Asta hut I al o 
obJc t to the tad,c:i employed 
hy m,n ' of the stril;inE 
1!1.1d 1t1at URI. 
en v1ev C l1cau 
usan J. Gloo~ 
Oiavlll L. Ste ,n 
these articles undoubtedly had 
no relation to the fact that the 
U.R.I. Faculty Senate will soon 
be "oting on a 1mil!lr 
recommendation. And the 
consistent omm,on of 
information that the student 
bodies, Facult)· Senates. and 
university committees at 
U.N.H., U. Conn ., U. Mass., 
Cornell, M.I.T., and Rutge~, to 
name just a few local schools, 
accept the principle of 
R.O T.C. on their campuses. 
resulted no doubt from a lack 
of space, not a desire to 
el<dud" the existence of 
intelligent and often large 
support for R.O.T.C. 
The issut of April 2 2 also 
included a summary of J report 
U1at J submitted to the Ad Hoc 
comm1t1ee on R.O T.C. That 
wmmar) wa~ accurate enough, 
as summarie. go, in stating my 
ob_jections I() the majority 
report , However, the~e 
obje~tions were found tn Lhe 
lasr 25 per cent of the report. 
The first three-<1uarters dealt at 
~ome length with my 
arguments for R .O.T.C and 
alternate recommendatiom. 
That the .. BEACON " staff 
specifically refo~ed to let me 
summarize (his minority report 
is well within the limits of 
freedom of the press until one 
remembers that the m.1jorit} 
report was puhli~hed in 1t~ 
entirety This meam that one 
side presented its views a~ 1t 
wi~hed th11m to be pNsented 
while the opposing views were 
screened by ,, newspaper 
hostile ( as shown in a 
subsequent ditorial) to that 
position. The result was that 
the most important aspect of 
this minority report was 
excluded. 1 feel that the 
ornmission of the arguments 
for R.O.T.C. is important· it is 
difficult to prove a point 
merely by pointing out 
fallacies of the opposition. 
Limiting oneself to finding 
fault in the logic of tho~e with 
whom one disagrees means , 
that the opposition has not yet 
found a convincing argument. 
Jn effoct, the "'BEACON'' 
summary gave th~ impres.~ion 
that my disagreement with the 
majority rests primarily on 
procedural grounds. Reality , as 
those who read my report will 
learn, finds my main 
opposition to be philosophical, 
not procedural. Whether these 
arguments for R.O T.C. arc 
valid each reader must decide 
for lumself. 1 t is not the 
function of the " BEACON" 10 
do so for hun. 
The "BEACON," under the 
concept of freedom of the 
press can publish anything 
that it wishes to. However 
under the equally bmding 
principles of honesty and 
objectivity, it should present 
all sides of an issue not merely 
those which support its 
editorial views . As lhe paper is 
supported by student funds, 
thls responsibility is further 
increased. As already stated. 
opinions belong in the 
ed11onals. the "'BEACON" 
staff would do well lo keep 
lhis m mind and be more 
cons~icntious in its prcparJtion 
of new~ artides. 
John Breguct 
SPECIAL ANNOVNCEMENT 
For the remainder of the semester ond during exam 
period, get oil information for Almeida Bus Lines 
and purchase tickets through 
Eileen Soul - 104 Bari"' - Tel. 789-9670 
Campu1 Phone 4986 
When You Go To 
NEW YORK CITY 
BEFORE, DURING, .A.FTER EX.AMS 
DURING TH£ SUMMER. 
Remember To "Ride The Leader -
RIDE ALMEIDA" 
Seven doily trips oll year around right from the 
Memorial Union to New York City, Port Authority 
Terminal Seven retum trips to the campus eoch 
doy also. Fore only $7 15 one-way, $12.90 round-
trip. 
.A.110 Service to N.w London, New Bedford, 
and all Cope Cod point-a. 
8th Annual URI Group Flight To 
EUROPE 
JUNE 16, 1970 • AUGUST 26. 1970 
$245.00 
Available to all memben of the campus community 
Deadline tor deposita and final payment i• May 15. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT ACT 












tud nt Renounc Senate, 





bclJ · R thcr, tt fl rft ll> I 
le ltm t nd ohcrcmt for,1gn I 
p Ii , lb ub ter1 ,( lu~h I 
th h ppcn r. ch rce with I 
[heir Ptlll ns 
flO rful rh tort I 
.. ohrrcnt lh,111gJ11 I 
nd no\\ th r ·.,! ru or 
lh molter 1£, tn,t~td "th ~ 
n t ll que II m of polu, · , th, 
I qu~ lion of 111orollty " 
Mr. ol 1ull1 IDies , I ould 
ch Ueng lum 011 thi r.round 
by wh I rig.ht d,, hr cl.um for 
the ludcnt cnate 1hc 
pnv1Jc e of forc1or TUI IR 
nccpt of morality rn lorcign 
-pohcy on ME? Arc Mr. 
I rulh and Mr Rot>m ·,,n IC> 
bee me the guurd1ans of M. 
morals" I rCJCCI them 10 lhJI 
c.ipac1ty I reject lhe concept 
Anti I n:jtct the Stu,lent 
.:note that would tlvance 
such J tyrannu:al ~oncepr 
Lepper 'Stands Up' 
And Down, and Up and 
Dear Mr Edito r; 
• • • 
Our in oh·crnent IS rnoral It 
l · right . Through the 
m rcrvcntion in C mbod1a, we 
hope to h: en the totnl 
number ol Amcncan hves: 
kiJkd 111 the wo1r, and to hnni; 
lhat wu trJ a much ~w, ~ter 
con lus1on 
But that involvement will 
no t he debated on the grounds 
of ra11onal11 y. fhe quc tion of 
the ngh t foreign policy will not 
be n w red b} a strike I 
challenge the leaders oi this 
protest lo a debah: of the i~suc 
on R TION L grounds Let 
us • come to a real 
undersianding. This is the 'l\llY 
lo true lrno\lo ledge But lhc 
Senate ha, turned its back tu 
thi~ way BccJu\e ol thJI, I 
turn rny back on the Sen;1tc 
I w s pleased to norc m the 
letter by F .. • Mathews 
published in the Apnl '.!4 , 1970 
BEACO lhat he dete.:tcd 
50methinJ! had gone awry in 
the reporting of a statement . 
a t t ributed to me, 111 il Beacon 
art icle of pril 2'.! , 
I now feel compelled to 
offer an explanation. but I do 
no t wish to become mvoJved, 
a t 1ru, time , with the scvcro1l 
p rob le m s I hat . involve: 
exchanges of opinion and 
a c1113 tc ;ind ethical reporting. 
·uflicc it to say that 1f that 
portion of my statement w~ 
indeed sccurately quoted, 11 
wa5 completely out of co11te t 
M)· fa irly lengthy remark5 a1 
the time were related to a 
proposal th t gradua1e ~tudcnts 
be repn: cnted on the thle ll c 
Counci The gist of my re marl. 
w s that, in m . opiruon \'eI) 
few gradu.1 1c rudcnts 
cont n buted nythmg h• the 
INTERC'OLLEC I \Tl, 
J HLETIC PROGR M ,f 
their chosen in tttutJon nttl 
con tr:iq v1den c 1s 
forth~() 1111ng I impl) 
re1tcrat · thi s Slo tcmcnt 
I might pl•mt O•l l th~, when 
I w.is a graduate student a t 
another rn t1tut1on I 
contnbutcd n th111g I tha t 
inst 1l u t 1 on ' OF R-
G RAD U T r I H·R 0-
LLl~Gf TE athlet,.. pr gram 
Yet , having parll.ipatcd 111 
v.imt) sport , ~ I: d th.11!1.i~ 
te.1rn., d ,,,,101ed II ntinu.<I 
mtere t 10 lhl lacs I would 
Po!IJll()n :ire now o pen lor 
next year•~ 0~1.al R ,:gula u n s 
ommittec Please su bmit 
name cla~ yellr il.Dd re~d~n" 
unit 10 tudent Senate o t l11;e 
a so " ro hie 
REWARD 
FOR THE RETURN 
OF THE 
COMMUTER'S RADIO 




submit I had at least .m :iverage 
background of competence 
Moreover, I believe ii 1s proper 
(or graduate student to spend 
1he1r time and energy upon 
graduate program matters and 
not to dissipate them on 
peripheral undergraduate 
activitie~. 
May I it down? 
Rabat Lepper, Jr 
r 
ng 9 
Stephen Paul Fricbon 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FO R MORE INFORMATION, CALL 78 3-4214 c (1fu ea XI/!)Jf:f J,JJ/Jf) 
Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union 
Th URI Be on Wcdn id y, May I • 1970 
Gl;OR(, fl 
111,01, JAZz r1I,n1L 
,n.- pr • 
I Ian I 




















A step•b1·-step explana110n of lhu 
process or ar,e-;t and dt>tentlon 
,.ha w,11 t~ke place bet,, en l't 
p rson arresh:d and lhe police 
orr,ccr, prac11,::., wavs 01 respor.:S• 
1ng 10 1he olhcer. var1ou1 srra1eg1e, 
tor ti ndllng thr. c•se This boo Is 
not a , ub ,hlute tor a ta .... ·,or II 11 
legal rirtl a,d $1.00 
I, primer ol proL I lh,• short 
book of pat•1ohc dnd resol .,,,. l,Y 
Quolalrons was I\ 1111an by C 
Nu,..~~ •. •.~ H~· y Ue wlon F,a~k 
.. O Roo~~ c • H Rap Brown 
At.raMm Lone n and He1en 
1,r om.mg many C'•· .., Sl 00 
Now at yo u r bookstore • GROVE PRESS 
J4 1be URI learm, Wednealay. llaJ 13, 1'70 
IFC Forum Elects New, 
Officers for Next Year 
of eedl fmendly', and rNlllll8 
of each fntanit)'. llid Mr. 
Morone. AD nllh rules md 
,enen1 facts or fraternity lmna 
will be in the booklet, he 
added. Financial backina for 
the booklets will come from 
the IFC and perhaps the 
univenity, Mr. Morone said. 
Announcement 
The lnterfratcmity Council 
Forum elected its officers for 
next year on April 14. The 
results are: Fred Mattera, 
p;raident; Cbutel Paolino, Yice 
president: and Kim McIntyre, 
IICffl&r)'. 
Tbe new officers are all 
pled,ea: Mr. Mattera is of ftu 
Delta, Mr. Paolino of ftu Sipla 
Eappa, and Mr. McIntyre of 
Theta Chi. 
The IFC Forum is composed 
of two repRtentative pledges 
from each or the 17 fraternities 
at URI, allowing for 
communication among 
fraternities through the 
pledges. The Forum members 
are expected to submit new 
ideas to the IPC, on which 
many members later become 
officers. 
Chairman of the Forum is 
the IFC lntemal Vice President 
Edward Morone, a sophomore. 
Strikers Force 
Use of Plastic 
Dishes At R. W. 
Dear Editor, 
Many students eating in 
Roger Williams on Monday 
night may be unaware of why 
plastic dishes were substituted 
for the real thing. Mosl of you 
were probably thinkmg that 
the Dirung Services were up to 
their old trick, again. This, 
howe"er. is not the case and 
the explanahon may be quite 
startling. 
It seem~ a small minority 
(about 8 or 9) group of your , 
pee~. who work in the 
dish.room o{ Roger Williams. 
were lrymg to shut down the 
dining halls by \\-ilhbolding 
theu services. The motivation 
for this act came along with 
the need to express .i.n irnpuls,e 
to carry Monday's student 
stnke to its fullest. The 
attempt .ii closing Roger 
Willi.ams oilld the two other 
dining hall$ could be called the 
plu:nomenon of irrelev-1nce. 
Th~ intention of preventing the 
enl!re stud,ml body from 
eating seems to have a rat h. r 
dubious relationship to the 
express purpose of the student 
strike. Apparently our 
rrusguidcd di.shroom employees 
took the words li1erally-and 
out of contei-.t to their real 
mearung. The cause is to 
protest the step-up of the war 
lo Cambodia. What 
relationship does preventing 
students from eating have 
toward Nixon's escalation of 
the war'/ Proteshng university 
involvement with the mil11ary 
or compelling 11 to take a 
position on an issue by ,trike 
may a,ouse awarene&S o( those 
Wltb aurbor1ty and power to 
do sometrung about the 
situation. Howeve1. aborthe 
:ittempu 1-o prevent s tudents 
from eating certainly does not 
help acheive this obJectivc:, I 
uy abortiYe since the Dinmg 
Service renonnel though 
hort-handcd, managed to nilly 
and nert whet rruglll have 
been a crisis. Imagine 2000 
STARVING, stnking students 
on the n,mpage' '"'ommeotp by 
rcspon,1blc f,Cl"Mlns arc 
w lc<;>mcd on the 1ubJcc t (I 
surm1 t ll&t the 01:111 
di,hr ,om eroup will not k 
up) . 
_' ,·nn,111 Si earn, 
(Dining Service tudr:nt helP) 
The Forum discualecl the 
idea of mailing informative 
booltlets detailing fraternity 
life to incoming freshmen. The 
booklets will contain pictures 
Twelff out of the I 7 
fraternities had repre,entatiws 
at the meeting. 
Tbo,e studenta Interested in 
puticipatiJI& on a Drug Study 
Committee or Senate 
Reconstruction Committee this 
summer should submit their 
names to the Student Senate 
office. 
two buildings in search 
of absolutes 
These two buildings rose 
From the same dream 
From the same architect. in fact. 
Expressing in glass 
and concrete the words of 
Carl Sandburg .. 
''The skyscrapers stand proud. 
They seem to say they have 
sought the absolute 
and made it their own. 
Yet they are blameless, innocent 
as dumb steel and the dumber 
concrete of their bastions. 
'Man made us." they murmur 'We are 
proud only as man is proud and we 
have no more found the absolute 
than has man .,, 
If the ideals these buildings stand for -
In political affairs and in commerce • 
Are to survive, 
Your generation must search for and find 
Absolutes. 
You are their hfe insurance 
Member, The Phoenix companfel 
All junk can left behind by 
students after June 1 S will be 
pulled away by the University. 
The,e cars beco01e thl! 
property of the university and 
are junked , 





11 m ndl11 
ludcml< I r 
In di n ·~rnsl lh 
vc nature of 1et, 
llur) l dw:ud , 
prof N f .. ~1010 I the 
nivcr ty c,f 
CM11 )mt addr 
,,owu al Ed" rd 
la.st Thursd1 ru,.hl 
Prof r l:dwunis alon • 
with Professor Dowd from 
Cornell University told the 
sll!dent, tlut they ~ndorscd 
the goals ot the 1tudcnu 
rtnkers m lhell' protest of 
Pruident Nixon 'a movement of 
troors Into Cambodia and tho 
power of the mcrican 
mllitllI}', 
Speaking about the 
continued oppression of tbe 
black people 111 the South 
today and the political 
repression of the Black 
l'lnthers while the eovernment 
tw winked its eye at the Mafia, 
Ed.,11ds said at is apparent that 
we are livin3 in an antJ.-human 
society. 
This oppression is now a 
problem be said beuuse now 
whites are involved. "When 
blacks were invol~d, it was 
not pertinent," he said. ''Then 
it was okay to bide when the 
lower cJas:. were dying, but 
now the middle class ~ dymg 
and protest arises." 
Professor Edwards also 
cnticized the legis,lative branch 
of the government saying that 
it was composed mainly of 
"neandertbals, dmosaun, and 
reactionaries." "The 
representatives are not in touch 
with urbs.n problems," he said, 
and "one of the greatest 
IJ'aiedles is that the United 
States has entrusted the 
problems of urban life to 
people of smaU southern towns 
who are out of touch with 
reality and whose average ag is 
67." 
Edwards said that the young 
should make their interest and 
concerns known because they 
will have to mhent these 
problems. The young must 
learn from the past failures of 
lh JO r111n I he 1d 
I r rrl~ tn Lh nr" r 
lh II in 1~t he 
th I II ti !h duty 01 th 
II Ct' I ,nu~c 11 JOOlll 
e l't'rien,e 1elevan1 anll dl¥cu 
lh pie Ill problems (ll 1 
rolittcal rchgiow . nd sexual 
nature l he)' musi tic r up the 
contradu:h ns the young 
people ec ull around them he 
said 
• c.nt late Is only the 
beginnlng, Edwards said, and 
when we find that non•violen~e 
doesn't work we will find 
ou~IVC$ m ii revolutionary 
1)-Stem, The d.lal:nter hu the 
responsibility to llnente the 
countty Crom the ilutde before 
it becomes necessary to 
libente it Crom the outside. 
In his ,peeeh 10 the 
University of khode Island 
audience Profeuor Dowd aid 
Iha! s.huttina down the 
university wu the first slep to 
oppose the government, going 
to Washington was the second 
step and wing the Univenities 
as a base for operation ii the 
third step in clanging the 
present political sy5tem. 
Professor Down had Just 
ii:tumed from a trip to H11101 
where he said he could ·-walk 
the length and breath of Huioi 
and not e guns or cops." 
He said that the society there 
h~ a prionty for fightu1g not 
buildings md tha I the people 
'a.re a together l)l)Ople wbo 
make no distinctions between 
anyone but enemies and 
friends and uy that when 
Americans are disarmed even 
they are potent!a.l friends ." 
He gave a brief hntory or 
U.S. involvement in Vietnam 
and Slld that the "United 
States bas created through war 
the fint voluntary communi~t 
society."' He also said th.at the 
Central Lntell.lgence Agency has 
~teered the Policy of Vietnam 
and are responsible for the step 
up of the military in that area. 
Professor Dowd said that 
what we now have in the 
e:11tension or the war into 
Cambodia is the potential for a 
Gree Week Dominated 
By Tri-D and Phi Psi 
Tri-Delta ororat~ 
dornmate.d Greek Week tlus 
year by wmrung or pluc.mg rn 
almost evtry evrnt. The 
soronty was paired 11th Plu 
Kappa P i and T JU Kappa 
epsilon Fratcrrut1cs, which 
placed first and second 
respectively in the Fraternity 
division Pili Mu Del! Lambda 
Chi Alpha and Phr Gamma 
Delta tied for trurd place. Tri-D 
placed fint LO Greek We.;k for 
the seoond year m a row. 
Sl&Dla Kappa placed 2nd and 
Alpha Delta Pi third in the 
sorority d1ru1on of overall 
Creek Week . 
Greek Week began wilh 
Greek Sing on April 26 al 
Keaney Gym. In the sorority 
division, Tri-Delta won first 
pnze, Sigma Kappa second and 
Alpha Delta Pt thud. In the 
fratem1ty division, Phi Gamma 
Delta placed fast , Theta Delta 
Chi second and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon third 
The Tncyc:le Race for 
soronty girls was held Monday 
everung and the first place 
went to Tn-D, w:ond to Sigma 
Kiippa, and tlurd to Alpha 
Delta Pi . The Pie Eating 
contest ,u~ held TueSlby 
Jfternoon on the Q1Jatlran~c 
am! w.1s won t y DeltJ Zeta and 
s f! 
fhe roller skatmg Lontest 
for fraternities .,., as won b} 
Lambda Chi Alph3 Greek 
Godde&s pageant v. s held 
Frida}' rugbl and w.is " n by 
the representative from 
Tri•DeltJ . Lambda Delta Phi 
placed second 
Creek Games began 
Saturday morning with a 
Medley Race: m•olving several 
different events The Phi 
Kappa Psi-Tri Delta teJm 
placed first, loll owed by the 
Tri-D - TKE 11J1d Kapp.i Alpha 
Theta-Theta Chi tetlllls 
A football game compoc.ed 
of URI offensl\e and delensive 
players was held, followed by 
the Chanot Appearance 
judging. The TKE-Tri Delta 
chanot won first place, 
Phi-Kappa Psi-Tri D second 
and Sigma Plu Eps.ilon-Sigma 
Kappa third. 
The Chariot Rltoe .,,..as won 
by Phi Mu Della. Phi Gamma 
Delta place<l 5econd and Phi 
Kappa Psi lltird. The final 
event was the Tug of Wu 
which wu won by Chl Phi 
-SDT. 
Th y,M 13 I 71 I 5 
RI Sailor E. Champ, 
Go for No. American Title 
1 h of Rh<,de 
I I nd thn lc.,im Li I 
w J,:cnJ won th~ir far t cv. 
t ngl1nd Ll111tiJ1} ibn 
champ1onsl11p UILC 19i,3 antS 
~ooi.: ro on of th c,,u1 
l..iiurJ Alumna Bo"I for one 
car. 
The Ram grabbrd the lead 
LO the trurd r ce of the re1at1 
held al W tch Hill, Rhode 
World War lJ I and the 
po ibllity of .a r.uc;Jeu war 
The President lt:u always been 
onented tow~rd rhe use or 
rnllllary for~. he said, and it 
bu not been he who has 
changed but the country 
He urged the student'.I to 
occupy Wuhington this 
summer and stay there. There 
arc a hundred thinp worse 
than going to jail and one is 
opprcs:ston be said. 
The Rams' H tory qwahfics 
them ror the North American 
Champlonllups IQ be held It 
the Univemty or W11e0nsln 
next month , The tnp will be 
pcm.Ible only if the needed 
f11J1ds can be ralSed in time to 
11end the six•man ttam, The tut 
time the Rams qu~iflcd for 
this event, in 196S, the team 
went on to win the aeries 
Hopefully the tc1m will have 
an. opponLlnity to repul its 
'6S Victory. Yale also qualified 
by fLOishing second, 
Tom ()yk.stni and Skip 
Whyte wtri, th I r 
URI Wllh l I r;a~ I nd 
11 nf) 8 cit u I be:: crew 
IJykstro p 1cd I I w ore or 
28 points with fint b of 
(,-4-4-1-3-5-2 3 Whyte a k,w 
point 1ppe1 1n nu dlvtrlon 
nd m the rcgat a, pomng 
low core of 16 Po1J1t wnh 
ftni1hc of I •I- ·H·2~-4 
Chris Sc ver of Yale wu low 
poinl ·p~r 111 A dw111on 
with II score or 23 Jl(>ints. 
Normally the URJ llalJon do 
their best in beavy winds 
anutar to those found on Salt 
Pond in Wakefield. However 
the llcht MJJ at Watch Hill 
dido 'I affect thern at all. 
Whyte, ()ykma, BOAett, 
and John T elfeyan ;all q uali fled 
for the scmlfLOals or ttle New 
England Single-handed 
Championships next weekend 
at MIT. 
1:10~ .... ~1 
pl~).1~~-
ran11)()11S 
We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex• 
first•day tampons for only SOc. 
You get more than two months' ~upply free. 
There's no other t;impon Ii~_ 
Pia, lex. Outsld':. soft and s1lk,-
ro cardboardy. ln~•de soedr 
absorbent 1t eve·1 protect'5. on 
your t1tst day nIc:t's 1•,hy we 
ca11 it the f1rst•da,- tampon 
In e.~ery lab test against lhe 
old cardboard)' kind, the 
Pl ,1 te~ •~rr n ,.,as ,1lway 
more at ~rlJer;t. Ac•u3lt1 45~~ 
more .;t ,, rt t'ln the a,erage 
tnan II' leadln6 regular 
t m,PO~ tE c .. u.,~ of the un,::iue 
wiJy it's maoe A 1uJlly adjusts 
to yov Flower<; cut llutls out, 
proter I<; e·.er; 1ns1de 
•if -~ "laP- \ V1• QI t t I 
,rch of ycu. 
Once you try it, we think 
you'll love it, That's wh} we're 
mikins you this special "two 
rnonths lree" offer. 
So go aheaa. Use the coupan 
and get more than two monti,~· 
supply liee. 
r-----------------------------. 
I He,.~•• 5~ for my IT'Ore t>iar l,•,o rr.orths' sc•pp!/ of Pl1yte1C tampons. I 
I Serd in pl,lln bro,·.n ,.,,apper, please. I 
l □ Regular D S!ll>l!r I 
I I 
I Nemel--------.,------------- I I t • I 
I .Addrt-Ss___________________ I 
1 I 1 City __________ Stale• ______ Zlp___ I 
I Mail couoon lo . tnlemi!lional Playte, Corporation, Dept. 550, P.O. : 
I Box 2205, Wilrr11ng1on, Delaware 19899. Otter expires August 31, I 
L~:?~~~~~l~w~~~~~~:_a~l~e2:_ __________ .J 
O"laro~ i• '"'• 11..,_..,,,.,,. Of lnlff"l\lllontl P'To1JW Cofo ~. 0.4 • 1169 ll'l!fffil~- ,,,.,b• C-, 




You could have gone water ski-
ing or swimming or to a dance 
at night. Tns1ead you've spent 
the entire day moping around 
the house feeling sorry for 
vourselt. And why? Just be-
~ause ii was one of those diffi-
cull times? How smv. A lot of 
girls are out there enjoying 
themselves under the same cir-
cumstances. They use Tampax 
tampons. 
Tampax ram pons arc worn 
internally so you can swim or 
dance or do most anything !,'Ou 
please. There are no bulky pads 
or telltale odor to give vou 
away. Tampax tampons are so 
easy to use Yes even the first 
time. Just 1ollow the ins1ruc-
1ton!i inside 1":tth package. So 
go on out and enjoy yourself. 
W11h Tampax lampons you 
nave no excuse. 
From the Editor: 
A retiring Sports Editor I would like to leave you all 
"Something to think about. This year was a big year for 
controversy about athlt:tks at URI, which resulted in 
the defeat of a proposed raise in the student athletic 
wx As a result of this the spring athleti(; program had 
to be cut '>Omewhat, and most of the away competition 
had to be cancelled. The spring ~ports, however, are not 
great spectator sport,; and the budget cut probably was 
not noticed by the ,;tudents. If the cut has to be 
extended to the footba ll and basketball teams it might 
become more obvious, 
All l ask is that you remember one thing. Sports are 
becomjng hig business in the UnHed States. and all over 
the world. People are spending more and more of their 
ever increasing leisure time watching sports 
competitions. TI1ere is a great demand for talented and 
experienced athletes, and colleges provide the only 
sour(;e for these athletes to get their experience these 
days. College should have something for everyone, don't 




Two Records Fall in URI 
Interscholastic Track Meet 
Two records were broken 
SaturJay in the annual 
University of Rhode Island 
Intcrschol.istlcs hi.gh school 
meet Kevin Smith of L!Sallc 
dear.:d st>. feet. .iight and one 
half inches m the high jump, 
breaking the old record of sh 
feet two and one half inches 
set in I 937 by Don Blount of 
Mo i.'S Brown. Al ·in Jackson, a 
I 5 rear old sophomore from 
Classical High School tossed 
1he 12 pound hammer :208 re~,. three inches, breaking the 
olJ re~nrd i;et five years dgo by 
O1ck Nan;e,;stan of Woonsocket 
High School rn,,w at URJI 
which was 2cn fcL·t. on,· and 
one hnlr mche~ 
Both of these efforts are 
considered lo be among the 
best in the nation this year. 
Earlier last week Smith had 
cledred six. feet. seven inches at 
URI ·s Meade Field in a dual 
meet with the Ram freshmen. 
The field record at URI 1s 
s~ven feet even, <u:t b)' 
01) mpian John Thoma of 
Boston Uni,ersity, 
In the team competition 
LtSallc succe~sfullv defended 
ils title fighting off a strong 
at(empl by Classical by thre.: 
and one half points 18 to 3-1 1!. 
Hendricken l'as third with 25½ 
points. There \\CTI.' 21 learns 
compet,ng in lhe meet 
Paul Reynolds at bat for the Rams in their two game series 
with Maine. The Rams split, losing on Friday and winning on 
Saturday. 
Soph Hurlers Put 
URI in Title Fight 
Sophomore pitchen. Gary 
Caffrey and Brian Sheekey 
combined to give the URI 
baseball team a 4-2 victory 
over the Black Bears of the 
University of Maine at 
Kingston Saturday Tb.is 
victory gave the Rams .i spLit of 
the weekend series. and gave 
the Bear. thetr first loss. 
URI bad an overall record of 
7-4 going into yesterday's game 
against Connecticut at Bill 
Be.:k Field , but more 
important, it gave them ,. 6-~ 
conference record The Rams 
came into yesterday's contest 
trailing the Bears bi one game 
and the Hmk1es by only 
one-half game With UConn at 
6-l. a Ram \idory yesterday 
would hJve tieu the two teams 
at 6-:!, 
,\fter URI suftcred a 6-0 
whitewashfag Jt the hand of 
Maine hurler Jim Cameron m 
ti\< first game of 1h1: .~nes 
FnJJy, the1r hopi:~ for a 
championslup rea,.;hed a low 
ebb The Rams ble\\ '-'"eral 
opp,,rtuniti.:, to ,core I ,tving 
14 m,· n on b.isc 
the eighth off reliever Gary 
Caffrey accouoted for the 
fourth and fifth Maine runs. 
Third ba..ema.n Rick West's 
triple and a Ram error gave the 
Bears their sixth run. 
Rhody loaded tbe bases 
against Maine twice. but failed 
to take advantage_ 1n the thtrd, 
shortstop Vin Sheehan ,md 
first baseman Glen Gariepy 
singled and center fielder Rich 
Crocker walked. 
The final Ram tbieat came 
m the fifth as URJ loaded the 
bases on a single by third 
baseman Paul Reynolds , a 
double hv Crocker and a walk 
to second baseman Richie 
Pot\'tn The rail) was 
short-lhcd, however, as 
a.mcron again rc:11rcd the side. 
In Saturday's g:ime, C:iffrey 
was IJI command during the 6 
1-3 innings in ~ tuch he 
r1t..:htd. Caffr., surrendered 
iusl four tuts ~trud.: out five 
and w.1{k4:d four. In addition , 
he (Jpped a thret:-run URI 
rail with a .:ingle in the S1. ·ll1 , 
dri\:tng home thrrd baseman 
Hal Najarian with the ·innmll 
nm Maine's ftnt rnn scor.:d in 
the first inning <>n back-lo-hack 
h<1sc hit< h ~ecornJ baseman Al 
Ltvingst.>n nJ slwrt~top Eric 
HJ)Ward . and douhl by 
PltLhcr C,,mcron lfaywud ind 
C.1mcr0n led the a1t:1d; for th, 
Bear with llt shPrl~lop 
i;e1t1ng three hits, tndui11ng 
homer. scoring ,J run and 
,In In' 111 ,mother The ptt...her 
h ,d ~ horner lo ,1 wrth lu_ 
double, cwo runs b 11tcd 111, .ind 
The abo,e r3UV erJ ~ , 1-0 
Mame kad . 'ingjcs by catcher 
Skip Eh: ·hofl and CJ1rne~ , a 
doubk b) • 'a,anan , ri{:11~ 
ficld.,r Boh DcMagc-s1n, 
acnfi<:c ll} , :inJ L'affre) \ hn.-
~h~t proJuceJ 1hc run,; . 
, lleckt)' rcpl.1cc-d 11ffre1 
nin ,.,,,o:,I 
In th :1 urrh, Rani ,1;i.rter 
B0b A11J rson, :.inolh,;r ot 
<'o.ich John Norns' r, lt;ibk 
co, ps f •rh.:11n .. rc hurkr 
with h;i. ~ I aJ ii and "n< out 
m the c ·cnlh Came_•· error 
,1n a rorup b)' center fichle~ 
Steve fonn , o ~·al to n~ 
li.1,·"arJ nJ ngl t:> f .hi 
(i i.icr C m r n loa,t..d lbt' 
t, , - . h 
'h~ ke , h r J in a run "it 
The pitching of Gary Caffrey lid h Rams tn e 4•2 11icto,..,. 
over 11111,n on s.turdav. M,;,,.•, f,m :10 of th11 •ton. 
walk 1 left ficlJcr R1 o 
, mohl, allowed two nit by 
alchrr ·c11 dditon nd Jim 
P IC~n , th nthi fielder and 
foll vi,ttm lo an error T ·o 
run _ s.: ,red that 1nn1n1, 
ffom n1os b., H~ywud 1n 
th nfth and h C.rnuon 1n 
•all,; hut h~ llliln d 
p11,h hi~ "-"ll) ut of it. givmJ 
up c nl t o htt a.nd NO all.) 
in 2 2·3 inrun . 
The R. m5 1 four1l1 run ·,,_red 
1n 1h,· eighth on rotvin s 
, ond dn11N , • ungl b) 
DcM stn :in,-J .hetl.:e • 
bl p sinil , 
